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President's Message
Dear OCA Members,

I hope this letter finds you, your staff, and loved
ones in good health. I am sure 2020 was an
eventful and trying year for everyone, both
mentally and physically. I know that here in SW
Ohio the new year continues as the last ended,
busy. At Spring Grove, we have been using all
of our resources to provide the families we
serve with the best possible funeral service and
provide the Cincinnati community a beautiful, calming, and
wellmaintained place to visit.

The OCA will continue to provide its members with the best
possible service. Even though we as an organization have not
been able to meet face to face, our Board committees have
remained in contact with each other for updates and our Board
meets virtually on a regular basis. As always, our email inbox
remains open for questions, comments, or suggestions from
membership.

We do want to have some of our hallmark events in 2021, like
the Awards Recognition event and our Summer Convention.
Plans are in the works to continue with these events. As of this
date, information on the Awards Recognition event can be
found on the OCA website. We feel that by continuing to hold
events, the OCA will remain relevant to its members and,
hopefully, bring in new participation from those members. We
also continue to want and need new membership. If you know
of a cemetery, cemetery employee, or cemetery related
business or supplier who might be interested in joining the
OCA, please let us know and we will reach out to them.

Our Board has had some changes for 2021. Joseph Wilson
has resigned as OCA Board President and I, as Vice President
have assumed most presidential duties. The biggest change
might be Marilyn Brandt, VP of Operations at Lakeview
Cemetery in Cleveland, ending her run as President (past) and
Board Member. She will still stay on our Legislative committee
and lend valuable advice, as she always has. Her experience
and wisdom will be missed.
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OCA Awards Recognition For 2020
Hello Everyone,

This is the time of year when we are preparing for the Annual Awards
Banquet. Sadly, as with so many other events, we will not be able to
celebrate together.

We would like to help each cemetery to provide their own celebration
for their Family Service Advisors and other Special Employees. This
might be a good year to recognize all of your staff for working
diligently through the 2020 COVID crisis.

If you will complete the forms attached as usual, we would like to order and distribute the
plaques for your award winners to use during your private celebrations. Please get these to us
by February 15 so we can get these ordered. We would also like to supply everyone with a full
list of award winners and a way to congratulate each other. The list of award winners will be
posted on the OCA website. More info to come.

So let’s make the best of these circumstances, celebrate last year’s successes and prepare for
a 2021 COMEBACK! Get those forms in as soon as you can and we’ll keep everyone posted as
to and estimated ship date so you can begin making plans.

Good luck and hoping everyone stays safe and has a great 2021.

Kirk Roberts, OCA Board Member/Past President
Sherwood Memorial Gardens

Continued from page 1.

Please remember to stay safe, wear a mask, and keep your distance.

Chris Sullivan – OCA President
Manager of Burial Operations at
Spring Grove Cemetery & Arboretum
Spring Grove Funeral Homes
Oak Hill Cemetery
4521 Spring Grove Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45232
csullivan@springgrove.org
513.853.6879 (direct phone)

To another OCA member who has generously contributed to

supporting our association in 2020

The Arlington Memorial Gardens - Cincinnati
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Here at Forest Hill Cemetery we have seen many changes in the last few years and are looking
forward to the upcoming year.

Over these last couple of years, Forest Hill has received many grants
and gifts to improve the landscape and add features. We started years
ago by meeting with civic groups, churches, and talked at the local
library. We talked about the history of the cemetery, where we would like
to go, and answered many questions. I wrote articles for our local
newspaper about the cemetery as well. What we have done now will
begin to reward us in the future. Nearly all the listed gifts in the article
have come from those who have seen what we have done and listened
to the talks. Listening to the public and
working closely with ideas makes a big
difference to the taxpayer as we are a
public cemetery. What have we done
and where will we go?

Two large granite tablets were joined to
become a book with a nice poem and
soon will also have a brick sidewalk
leading to the tablets with several sitting
granite benches.

We also received a grant to implement a new
computer mapping program that will provide
great resources for the general public. This is
still ongoing as it will take some time to input
over 30,000 burials. Our website, which we do
ourselves, has the web address for our map
and information program.
www.foresthillpiqua.com.

In the spring of 2020, we began work on a new
sign that announces “Forest Hill Cemetery &
Arboretum”, this brick wall is well displayed at
the main intersection of two busy roadways.
Lighting it up at night was also provided.

In addition to this, a local family provided the
funds to place a Verdin Clock just inside the
new signage wall, along with this they are also
will be providing a bench to sit on and enjoy
the sights.

In the upcoming new year, we plan to remove
the current fountain and replace much of it with
a new version. The new version will have a
completely different water pattern and we hope
to place two wireless speakers to pipe in nice
soft music.

Cemetery Spotlight - Forest Hill Cemetery
& Arboretum – Piqua, Ohio
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Continued from page 7.

Snow eventually wrote two OZ books: The Magical Mimics in Oz and The Shaggy Man of Oz,
as well as Who’s Who in OZ a thorough guide to the Oz characters.

What about Luther McCarty, a heavyweight boxer who is considered by most to be the greatest
of all the "white hope" fighters who fought during the time of Jack Johnson. Ironically, McCarty
was largely believed to be born of both Irish and Native American decent. Noted Los Angeles
boxing instructor DeWitt Van Court in 1926 called McCarty, "unquestionably the greatest young
heavyweight prospectsince the days of John L. Sullivan."

Plus, many more but the article would be too long to publish.

A cemetery monument to the great
civil war battles is located just inside
the main gate as well as the
monument to the May family.

Also special to us here is that a canal
runs from the south to the north
dividing the cemetery in half. Not only
in half but dividing the lower sections
from the top sections. As the
cemetery sits on two different
elevations. When you come out you
will see many walking, biking, and
fishing along the canal.

Continued from page 6.

In addition to all this, we have two major projects that will be started in 2021. We will be building
a new maintenance storage building with a break room, office, heated shop area, as well as
many other features. We are looking forward to this as we currently operate out of three barns
with a total of seven overhead doors.

The second major project is the start to add new sections with a total of just over 2,200 new
burial sites. This has been a long time coming. One of the sections will have a pond and water
feature. Forest Hill Cemetery has enough land to hold burials for the next 100 years.
We also are planning for the year 2022 (that’s hard to say) to open an indoor cremation niche
room. We currently have an inground vault that will be perfect for this and already have some
design work done.

All cemeteries have a story to tell, while we may not have a president buried here, we do have a
storied history. A Revolutionary soldier, several Congressman to name a few.

The cemetery land was purchased from Jacob Schmidlapp the founder of what now is 5/3rd
Bank, Corp. While he is not buried here, he’s interred at Spring Grove in Cincinnati along with
his daughter, the remaining family is buried here. The picture of the inground vault shows the
Schmidlapp lot at the top of the hill to the right.

Also buried in their private mausoleum is the Daniels Family. Both the first president (father)
and second president (son) of what now has become the Archer Daniels Midland, Corp.

And what about Edward Coddington,an American astronomer who discovered a comet, 3
asteroids and the galaxy known today as “Coddington’s Nebula.

Then there is John F. Snow writer of ghost stories, the twelve-year-old Snow offered to be the
next Royal Historian of Oz.
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Since coming to Forest Hill Cemetery I have approached it as not a cemetery but a very special
place, a national park, and discovering ways to bring people to the cemetery to enjoy. The
cemetery now has a candlelight vigil in December, a RIP run in October, tree walks, ghost
hunting (really), and a large area of Daffodils to enjoy in the spring. We layout carpet so the
ladies can keep their shoes and feet dry while walking to the burial site. We also provide a letter
and laminated “In Memoriam” cards showing where their loved one was laid to rest. These and
many more that there is no room here to cover are just little things that add up that will lead us
into a better and brighter future.

Article submitted by James Roth, Forest Hill Cemetery

Continued from page 8.
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Supplier Spotlight AFTR Supplier Spotlight Imaging Office Systems
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Articles For Sales Managers & Advisors continued from page 16. Articles For Sales Managers & Advisors continued from page 17.
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Centerville Office
219 Webbshaw Drive
Centerville, Ohio 45458

(937) 8850283 (Phone)
jburrowes@cemeterydata.com

www.ohiocemeteryassociation.com

The OCA board has announced that we will try to schedule our
Annual Convention in August, 2021.

As the date gets closer, we will determine if we are able to go ahead
with planning this event.

Membership will be kept up to date on these plans.

OCA Board of Directors

https://www.ohiocemeteryassociation.com
mailto:jburrowes@cemeterydata.com



